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Prestigious Award for President

Picture of the Premio Italia nel Mondo awarded to our President, Luciana
D’Arcaangeli (in absentia) on 9th October in Brisbane.

On the 8th of October 2016 the 17th edition of the Premio Italia nel Mondo (Italy in the
World Award) was held in Brisbane Australia. This distinguished award is promoted by
the not for profit Fondazione Italia (Italian Foundation) in collaboration with the Italian
Embassy in Canberra, the Italian Consulate in Brisbane and the Italian Chamber of
Commerce in Queensland. The nominees for this award are selected with the
collaboration of the Italian Embassy in Australia and are awarded to persons of Italian
origin or from the host country who are linked to Italy and actively promote Italian
culture in the world in a variety of fields ranging from science, film, art, sports,
entrepreneurship and social issues.
One of the recipients of this prestigious award (in absentia) was our very own President,
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disseminating Italian culture as President of the Dante Alighieri Society of South
Australia Inc. This is a wonderful accolade that we congratulate Luciana for and thank
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Donate to the Dante

That’s Amore!

Alighieri Culture &

pasta fazool & other pulses

Education Fund
All funds are used to support our
many exciting projects which will
revitalise the love of Italian

language and culture in South
Australia.

For Italian foodies around the world 2016 has been a special year. This year was
declared as the International Year of Pulses by the United Nations General
Assembly in order to increase awareness of the nutritional benefits of pulses in
conjunction with sustainable food production and security. In addition to this, the
Italian Ministry for Foreign Affairs marked the first ever Settimana della Cucina
Italiana nel Mondo (Week of Italian Cuisine in the World) that took place between

ü Language classes
ü Cineforum
ü Opera and music appreciation
ü Public lectures
ü Dante Alighieri
Commemoration Day
ü Grants, scholarships and
prizes

All donations over $2 to the Dante

the 21st and the 27th of November 2016. 130 countries held thousands of events
to celebrate “the extraordinary Italian taste” experience and promoted the history
and traditions of Italian food culture. South Australia joined in the celebration,
holding a cooking demonstration event, “That’s amore: Pasta fazool and other
pulses” at the Adelaide Central Markets on Saturday 26th November. Special
guest chef Camillo Crugnale demonstrated his very own recipe of pasta and
fagioli which participants could taste as they learnt about the benefits of pulses
and experienced Italian food culture.
The event was organised by The Dante Alighieri Society of South Australia Inc,
Flinders University, Slow Food South Australia and the United Nations

Alighieri Culture and Education

Association of Australia SA Division with the support of the Consulate of Italy in

Fund are tax deductible

Adelaide. We would like to thank once again all those involved in organising this
event, especially the local sponsors, Qatar Airways, Arte Grafica Printing Pty Ltd

Or

and Italiano Ristorante.

Become a Sponsor

For more information

Visit us at: www.ladantesa.com
Or phone at 0423 359 503
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Food and Language: Tricky Italian Menus!
Riportiamo di seguito il testo creato da Stefano Bona, dottorando all’università di Flinders e socio della
Dante, in occasione dell’evento tenutosi al Central Market lo scorso 26 novembre. Senza dubbio si
tratta di una guida divertente ed estremamente utile per gli studenti di italiano e non.
Have you ever ordered a tasty, mouthwatering bruschetta at the restaurant? This is one of the simplest yet most tasty
Italian antipasti. But its name is very tricky! Have you ever wondered how to pronounce this word? The waiter/waitress
and you have almost certainly called it “broosheta”. Now, this does not have any consequences if both you and the
waiter/waitress are non-Italian speakers. But if one of you speaks Italian, a surreal conversation may occur, where
generally the non-Italian speaker tries to correct the pronunciation of the Italian-speaker.
If the waiter/waitress speaks Italian:
“I’d like a br… bru… broosheta, please”.
“Sure, a broosketta”.
“Yes, please, a broosheta. That’s what I said”.
And if you are the Italian speaker:
“I’d like a bruschetta, please”.
“Sure, a broosheta”.
“Yep, a broosketta”.
“Of course, a broosheta!”
So, broosheta or broosketta? In Italian, “ch” is pronounced “k”, and double consonants are always stressed. Broosketta is
the correct pronunciation. Now you can enjoy your bruschetta!
Other tricky words often found in menus are “foccacia” and “proscuitto”. These have become common misspellings of
“focaccia” and “prosciutto”. The next time you have a delicious “focaccia al prosciutto”, feel free to let the restaurant staff
know if there is a mistake on the menu.
Double consonants are tricky indeed. Often they are either moved to the wrong place, or forgotten. Take “pasta
all’arabiatta”, for example. This is a pasta dressed with a spicy/hottish tomato and chilli sauce. “Arrabbiato”
means“angry”, and it is how this poor word feels each time it is misspelled. Pay attention to double consonants: double “rr”, double “-bb” and single “-t”, and help our delicious “arrabbiata” to calm down a bit! But don’t be tempted to move
the mistake to the word nearby, or the results may become catastrophic! What would you do if a menu proposes “pene
all’arrabbiata”, instead of “penne?” “Penne” with double “-nn” means “pens”, which is the shape of that kind of pasta. As
for “pene” with a single “-n”, well…it might mean either “pains” (so eating “angry pains” may result slightly stodgy); or it
might mean…er… penis! But you really need just “penne”, don’t you?
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Una mano tesa,

A Night For Crime

dall’altra parte del mondo

La Dante Alighieri Society of South
Australia si è unita ai copiosi sforzi di

The Dante Alighieri Society along with Flinders University
presented a special screening of the film Romanzo Criminale (Placido,
2005) on Friday 25 November 2016. This highly acclaimed film is
based on Giancarlo De Cataldo’s novel of the same name. The plot
is inspired by the true story of the Banda della Magliana, one of
Italy’s most notorious criminal associations who were active in

molti sud-australiani nell’organizzazione di
eventi di beneficienza per aiutare le
popolazioni colpite dai recenti terremoti del
centroitalia.
In ottobre, la fundraiser dinner
organizzata dal Central Italy
Earthquake Appeal ha raccolto ben

Rome from the early 1970s until the early 1990s. The screening of

$100,000, che verranno destinati ai

the film was followed by a Q&A session with the judge, novelist and

comuni di Arquata e Pescara del Tronto

screen writer, Giancarlo De Cataldo, where the audience took
advantage of this special opportunity to ask burning questions and
gain a deeper knowledge of this recent period of Italian history.

per contribuire all’ingente opera di
ricostruzione dei due paesi.
Una seconda possibilità di mostrare il
nostro supporto verrà poi organizzata dal
South Australian Earthquake Appeal,
con un major fundraiser che si terrà
venerdì 31 Marzo 2017 al Campania
Club.
Vi invitiamo a seguire l’evento tramite
l’hashtag #rebuildingitalyshearth! e a

coinvolgervi come donors, volontari, o
semplici ospiti alla cena.

Q&A session with Giancarlo De Cataldo, novelist and screen writer of
Romanzo Criminale
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Italian courses 2017

Last minute gift idea?
What about a NEW
LANGUAGE?
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L’intensissimo 2017 della Dante Alighieri Society of S.A. si è
concluso in bellezza, con la comunicazione della nomina per il
Community Achievement Awards del South Australia per il lavoro svolto
all’interno della comunità italo-australiana della nostra città.
Grati per il sostegno ricevuto in questi 12 mesi, vi invitiamo a
“tenerci d’occhio” anche nel nuovo anno: i corsi, gli eventi e le
mostre che vi porteranno il meglio della cultura italiana nel 2017,
sono già in cantiere!
An intensive 2016 for the Dante Alighieri Society of SA concluded beautifully
with the acceptance of the Society's nomination for a Community
Achievement Award of South Australia for its work within the ItalianAustralian community in Adelaide.
We have greatly appreciated your support during the last twelve months and
we invite you to continue 'keeping an eye on us' in the new year: courses,
events and exhibitions offering you the best of Italian culture in 2017 are
already on the drawing board!

Buon Natale e felice anno nuovo!
The Dante committee
Anna M azzo ne

B eat ric e Barbieri (Secretary)
Giuliana Otm arich

Natasha M arona (V ic e President)
Luciana D ’Arcangeli (P res ident)
M aria Rus so

Ciro P ipolo (Tresurer)
Silvia De C esare

Luigi Masc iantonio
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